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YOUTH

A big hello!

An Exodus 2020
A special hello to you member of Unity
Fellowship Church's youth complement.
It is rather unfortunate that we were
robbed of our first youth meeting for
2020 by the current raging pandemic.
However, as the Unity Fellowship
Church family, this has afforded us the
opportunity to explore new ways of
staying connected and we thank God
who has enabled His work to continue
live and online
Unity Fellowship Church is not on
Lockdown! The worship of our God is
continuing!
#Asikhathali

2020 was marked as the year of the
Exodus. That has not changed child of
God. Even though life outside has come
to a halt, God has raised you up as a
young person and given you the grace
to come up with bold and creative ideas
for the continuity of life at home. The
promise for the year was a journey into
a good and spacious land. Now, the
journey is certainly not what you may
have expected it to be but we are still
on the move nonetheless. It is on you to
stop grumbling and start trusting the
pillar of fire by day and the cloud by
night to lead you. It is on you to have
faith that just as God provided Manna
for the Israelites in the dessert, He
shall provide for you on this journey.

The purpose of this letter is to remind
you to remain focused. Be careful not
to sit and be a couch potato during this
period. Your mandate as youth is to be
like David and dream! The world is
looking at you for its today and its
tomorrow. The world is looking at you to
innovate, to rethink how life works and
to emerge a leader!
The great Grace of God is upon you. The
Lord has covered you with His wisdom
so that you can be a productive leader.
This is a call for you to innovate.
May you be blessed as you read through
this letter. Amen.

STAY HOME | STAY SAFE

Read your bible
Pray
Practice good hygiene
Do not be afraid!
"Don’t let anyone look down on you because you are
young, but set an example for the believers in speech, in
conduct, in love, in faith and in purity."
1 Timothy 4:12
SEND US AN EMAIL:
YOUTH@UNITYFELLOWSHIPCHURCH.ORG.ZA

SERMON: GETTING
LAUNCHED FOR
GREATNESS
“For we are God’s [own] handiwork (His workmanship),
recreated in Christ Jesus, [born anew] that we may do
those good works which God predestined (planned
beforehand) for us [taking paths which He prepared ahead
of time], that we should walk in them [living the good life
which He prearranged and made ready for us to live].”

EPHESIANS 2:10

We were all born with the nature of the sinful man Adam. But through
Jesus’ death on the cross we received new life. When you receive
Jesus Christ as Lord and Savior, you become a child of the Most High
God. You become a new creation recreated in Christ Jesus, God’s
workmanship, His handiwork, so that you may do the good works
which He has predestined you for.
The Lord has already prepared the path that you’re supposed to take.
There is a good life that He has already pre-arranged and made ready
for you to live. You are not predestined for failure or a miserable life.
You are predestined for great and wonderful things.
YOU ARE CREATED TO SUCCEED!

When God created you, He gave you everything that is necessary
for you to make it in life. By receiving Him, you get empowered to
achieve great things. You can be who God wants you to be
irrespective of the family that you come from or your background.
Where you got born or grew up does not determine where you will
end up. The Lord has packaged and equipped you for greatness. You
are a missile that is built and programmed to achieve the plans and
purposes of God for your life. Your path is predestined, there are
things that are already pre-arranged for your life. All you have to do
in order to achieve what God has instore for you is to PREPARE.
Preparations are necessary for you to receive the great things
which God has predestined you for. You need to prepare in order to
land where you are supposed to land and to arrive at your set
destination. And when you arrive there, they will not be able to
ignore you.
If the enemy has been preaching to you saying who did you think
you are and telling you that you will end up like your forefathers and
siblings who did not achieve much in life, today is the day where you
need to stand and refute those lies of the devil. What happened to
your parents and grandparent shall not happen to you and to your
children. Maybe they dropped out of school but it won’t happen to
you. They might be swimming in poverty, but know that it will not
happen to you. They could have bore children out of wedlock, but it
won’t happen to you. Others could have also died prematurely, but it
won’t happen to you. The suffering shall not continue to you or to
those who are coming after you. You are created for success!

SERMON
GETTING
LAUNCHED FOR
GREATNESS

MAKE
PREPARATIONS
In 2 Chronicles 27 we read about 25
year old Jotham who reigned sixteen
years in Jerusalem. He is an example of
a young man who was focused. Jotham
grew powerfully because he walked in
righteousness and pleased God even
though people around him were acting
corruptly. He made preparations and
as a result he succeeded as a king. The
young people who are going to be
successful are the ones who will make
preparations and remain focused.
Those who will not easily give up or get
derailed and entangled by what goes
on around them as they know that they
have to prepare for their future
kingship. Like Jotham, allow yourself
to be trained by the Lord. An athlete
who runs a marathon without first
preparing cannot win the race.
A young person with a routine of
prayer, reading the word of God and
listening to godly preaching will always
experience divine enablement. Such
type of preparation will enable you to
cause havoc in the kingdom of
darkness. You will be able to level
mountains. We are currently headed
towards a time where the Lord will
position his own in all the influential
positions and in all positions of power
so that they can level corruption and
bring a positive change in the economy
and lives of many.

A young person who is not lazy to study
and to read in order to equip himself
with knowledge will be a tool in the
hands of his God. Be that young person
who like Jotham, will occupy a seat of
rulership at the age of 25 years and
excel in his leadership and dealings as
you will be dependent upon the Lord.
"An athlete who runs
a marathon without
first preparing
cannot win the race."
When other young men are busy with
other things, you should be making
preparations in the Lord. You need to
have the type of impact which God has
predestined you to have. If the power
that is inside you is not put to use, you
are going to die having achieved
nothing. Refuse to waste your days by
living a life of regrets. There has to be a
good investment. Be focused and have
direction in life.

you will not achieve much and you will
also not go far in life.
There are things that are going to come
your direction and if you are not doing
proper preparations then such things
will derail you. These things will take
you out of the way and leave you far
from where you were supposed to
reach. It is possible for you to become
your dream. Don’t let your dream die a
dream, it has to materialize. Cemeteries
are full of buried dreams. Do not go
down to the grave with unaccomplished
dreams and plans. Do not let that
happen to you. God has already
packaged you. You have everything that
you need in order to succeed and to
make it. You have to prosper until you
become very prosperous.
Prepare for your tomorrow. When you
land in that company or department,
they have to feel it that a missile has
landed. Wherever you go, you need to
bring positive change. When you enter
the business field or the business
BE DISCIPLINED
it has to be known that there is a
There are people in the church who tell arena,
new
kid
themselves that their success and yourself innow.the block. Start disciplining
progression will happen by a miracle
and that they will just find themselves God Bless You
occupying great positions. They do not
invest anything towards achieving such For this and many other messages in
dreams and desires. Blessed young CD and DVD format, contact the UBN
person, unless you discipline your body Fire Shop: +27 76 990 0391.
by depriving it of worldly things and
even restricting what you consume,

A FOCUSED LOCKDOWN

"LOOK CAREFULLY THEN HOW YOU WALK, NOT AS
UNWISE BUT AS WISE, MAKING THE BEST USE OF THE
TIME, BECAUSE THE DAYS ARE EVIL."
EPHESIANS 5:15

Dear
Job
Seekers
Most companies might be closed right now but if you know the God

Dear Matrics

This is truly a stressful time. There is a lot of
uncertainty around what will happen come
exam time. However, whatever the outcome
may be, let it find you prepared. Use this time
to revise what you did not understand initially.
Study the content and go through as many
past papers as you can. Follow the classes
playing on TV and reach out to your peers for
help with material that you struggle with.
Finally, note that universities have opened
applications for 2021. Make sure that you go
through the prospectuses before you apply so
and make informed decisions. If you have
questions mail back to us and we will help you.
May the Lord give you wisdom to succeed!

Dear Students

Some of you are fortunate to still be learning
via Whats-app and other online tools. Make
sure you concentrate and take the work
seriously. Those of you whose schools are
closed should still be revising past work and if
you can, you should be reading ahead. Certain
TV channels are also providing lessons, follow
them and do the exercises yourself. Instead
of wasting data on chatting, use the internet
to get more study material. Also be sure to
inform your parents and those you live with
when you are studying so that they try not to
disturb you. If you have chores to do, try and
negotiate suitable times with your parents so
that they do not clash with school time
(Remember to make tea and biscuits to warm
them up for negotiations *wink wink). Do your
part and God shall be with you.

of Pastor Mukhuba then you will know anytime is the perfect time to
make applications. Use this time to review your CV and make sure
that it is up to date. If you need someone to look at your CV, mail it to
us and our HR Practitioner will work on it and give feedback.
During our youth conference you were encouraged to create a
LinkedIn profile, keep that profile up to date and use the platform to
search for opportunities and market yourself. Finally, do not stop
applying, God is with you.

Dear Entreprenuers

Finally, to our entrepreneurs, if your business is already running this
will definitely be a challenging time. If you have been following the
online services, you will know that Pastor Mukhuba has already
covered your business and said God will protect it. This is the time for
you to analyse your business strategy and models, look for points of
improvement and optimization. Many businesses are being forced to
digitize parts of their value chain to survive, investigate this for your
business and look at the opportunities that may emerge from the
current situation. Use this time to prepare for improvement
If you are still wishing for a business, rather use this time to start
writing a business plan. Write about your business in as much detail
as possible and start preparing for how you will start. As soon as you
are ready, start! If it will be an online business for example, you need
to start as soon as yesterday. Look around online for opportunities
and start that business. If it is a traditional business that needs
customers to come to a shop for example, let the end of Lockdown
find you ready to start.

